
Medford Merchants Plan "Harvest Days " Displays October 5, 6 and 8
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i
The Weather

I'oiKUI: Fair tonight and Tuesday
bat with considerable cloudiness; no

change In temperature.
Highest yesterday
Lowest this morning . 44
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Airplanes Carry
Miners On Rush
To New Gold Area
PORT ARTHUR, Ont.. Oct. I

iTTi Samples of gold ore brought
In by Paul Mlchell, an Indian, were
credited today with starting a new
noTthland gold rush to the western
aide of Lake Niplgon. opposite the
new Sturgeon river field.

The territory la about OS miles
due north of Port Arthur, without
roada of any kind. All available

airplanes haw been commandeer-
ed for a dash to the new area.
Many prospectors plan to go by

boat across Lake Nlplgon,

Roosevelt Asks Truce
Between Capital, Labor

For Trial of Mediation

President in "Fireside Chat" Over Air Slaps
At Critics "Now Coming Out

Of Storm Cellars"

By D. Harold Oliver
WASHINGTON. Oct. I. (AP) President Roosevelt applied himself

today to a new experiment a truca to warfare between capital and labor,
with the government as the umpire.
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IN BURNER PLANE

Mystery Of Wil-

liam Young's Disappear-
ance After Leaving Local

Airport Is Cleared Up.

By Paul Mallon

WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct. 1. No

one was quite satisfied with this new

directorate which President Roosevelt

Tigers And Cards Open

Classic Wednesday
First Two Tilts In Detroit

Tiger Hurler Unchosen.

Compromise Reached Out

Of Court Given Judge's
Sanction Must Settle

$50,000 Fund On Son.elected to reor-

ganize the NBA.
The American

Federation of La-

bor boys, for
gava aomo

mild public ap-

plause for the
ake of appear

LOS ANGELES. Oct. 1. (AP- I-
Superior Judge Robert W. Kenny to

PORTLAND, Oct. 1 (p) A skele-

ton, a torn airplane wliuj and a rusted
motor today aupplled the answer to
Oregon's mystery of the
skies.GENERAL REACTION

Acting on a plan he announced
In a "fireside chat" to a nation-wid- e

radio audience lost night. Mr. Roose-

velt is expected to summon leaders
of Industry and organized labor
within a few days.

He pill seek to have them forego
strikes, lockout or other methods of

day approved a settlement eirectea
out of court In the estate of the
millionaire recluse, Miss Margaret A.

Keith, who committed auicide last
year in her Beverly Hills mansion.

The compromise, reached after 18

months of litigation, and a Jury disa-

greement after several week of
soeclfiea the Beverly Hills

They were found early Sunday In

TO BE DELVED BY

SEVERAL EXPERTS

ances, but among
themselvea they
began to worry.
The labor repre-

sentatives In the
new directorate
are not the

TO FIRESIDE TALK
Isolated Dead Horse csnyon. amid tha
rough ridges, 20 miles east of Molalla,
bringing to an end the search for
William Young. 38, Portland aviator

Margaret Keith, wealthy eccentric
recluse, who Icrt her entire estate
estimated at over $1,000,000, to her

World Series Service
Local fans who like their world

series hot off the
griddle will again this year be giv-

en a running account of the act-

ion over the Malt Tribune's loud
speaker in front of tha office on
North Fir street.

The first two gamea, played In
Detroit. Wednesday and Thurs-

day, will start at 1 :30 p. m., east-

ern standard time, and the third
and fourth games, played In 8t.
Louis Friday and Saturday, will
atart at 2:30 (E. S. T.)

The Mall Trtbuns'a loud speak-

er service will reach fans Instant-

ly upon receipt over tha Asso-

ciated Press leased wires In the
editorial rooms of the paper.

Paul MaUuu mansion of the wealthy spinster shall nephew, Albert C. Allen Jr., of Med
who vanished Into the night on a

economic force for a "specific trial
period of industrial peace." He will
ask pledges to settle differences by
mutual agreement or, falling that. flight from Medford to Portland, Juneford. Court decision announced tooay

In 1.0s Angeles, settles litigation In F, 16. 1033.

Young took off from the Medfordby the elaborate mediation machinerystigated by other relatives for a snsre
In the fortune. (A. P. Photo).

go to a brother and tlster. David
Keith of Salt Lake C'.ty, Utah, and
Etta Keith Eskrldge of Los Angeles.
They also will get 4.600 shares of
Silver King mining stock.

Mary Allen Tov le, a niece, receives

the New Deal has established.

NEW YORK, Oct. 1. (AP) Dis-

trict Attorney Samuel J. Foley said

today that Bruno Richard Haupt-man- n

Indicted for extortion In the

Lindbergh kidnap esse, deposited or

exchanged at least 1,830 In gold

Labor Lauds speech
Quick praise for the president's

airport shortly before midnight on a
reasonably calm June evening, flyin
alone In a silver cabin
plsne.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 1. (AP) A

4,000 share of .he stock.
generally favorable reaction to Presi

American Federation of Labor kind
at least, not the William Green kind.

Likewise, the white shirt groupa of

Industrialists started murmuring
among themselves about the pre-

ponderance of Rooscveltlan liberals

In the new set-u- They began to

ylne for good old General Johnson.
For this reason most of the Impar-

tial Insldera here are leaning toward

the view that the new set-u- p may be

"all right." meaning that they expect
It to worn toward a

result.

Albert c. Allen Jr., Oregon farmer.
dent Roosevelt's latest radio fireside

living near Medford. who wss be-

queathed practically all the estate

Was Skilled Pilot.
Though he waa noted aa a skillful--"- '

pilot, and no bad storms reported,
only a few stories from persons in
western Oregon, who heard the drone

chat with the nation waa reported
today at the White House.

speech cams from President Wllllsm
Green of the American Federation of
Labor. Calling the address "timely,
appropriate and impressive," he said
at San Francisco that the "appeal
to Industry and labor to use the gov-

ernment for cooperative purposes is

pertinent."

coin or gold certificates March 13,
1033.

None of this money, ha said has
been identified aa Lindbergh ran

DETROIT. Oct. 1. (AP) Long
In the commendations that came lines trailed away from all box ofJ'VILLE ESCAPES

fices at Navln field today as rannom som money. of a plane overhead that night ever
gave any indication of his fat untilTwo deposits wsre made by Haupt- -

to the executive mansion, however,
were noted several messages Inquir-
ing when the budget would be bal-

anced. The same question was ask

sought tickets for the first woria
serlos this city has seen since 1000 mann on that date si the CentralHe expressed the hope that the

Reserved seat applications were yesterday.
More than a dozen airplanca madSavings bank, whera ha had an ac

ed on the New York stock exchange.
National Association of Manufacturers
will "take the president s request to
heart."

count. Foley said. One was 7B0 inhonored for the two games tha De-

troit Tigers, American league cham gold certificates, and the other waa I Continued on Page Eight)
too, along with the observation that
the president had not answered the
question of currency stabilisation.

either 500 or soo In gold coin.The president, accounting for his pions, and the National league
tha Bt. Louis Cardinals, willCharged with resisting arrest. Coke

stewardship for the first time since
June, assured the business worldTurner Brite. 31, of Jacksonville Is

awaiting action In Medford Justice 41 BLAZE

That phrase
does not hare a very specific meaning
iiny more. Too much depends on

what radical or conservative camp
you are viewing the road from.

You can get a better Idea of what
to expect from borinq; Into the per-

sonalities behind the new set-u-

These personalities may be checked aa
follows:

NEW YORK, Oct. 1. (AP) Bruno
Richard Hauptmann, indicted for ex-

tortion aa the receiver of the aso.000

From tha atrike committee of the
United Textile workers, which until
a few days ago waa engaged In a gen

play here Wednesday and Thursday.
Twenty thousand unreserved sests
will go on sale the day of each game,
to reduce chances for speculation,

that the New Deal Is out to protect
"Individual Initiative and the Incen-

tive of fair profit."T i

under Mls Keith's two wills, win
receive the remainder of the estate,
with th'j provision he shall provide
a trust fund of aSO.000 for the bene-

fit of his son Albert C. Allen III,
who Is four years old.

Judge Kenny was Informed by law-yr-

the inheritance tax on the es-

tate will amount to 31.000. The
court Insisted the tax ba paid on the
basis of the provisions in the will,
which gave the property to Allen.

If the brother and sister had been
considered legatees in determining
the inheritance, the tax would have
been about half that which a nephew
would be required to pay.

As part of the settlement announc-
ed today Mrs. Towle withdraws a

225.000 damages suit against her
father. Albert C. Allen Sr., and her

brother, charging kidnaping threats
and Intimidation as a result of a

property disagreement several yeara
ago.

court today, having been lodged in
the county Jail early Sunday morn-

ing, following hlj. arrest by Marshal
James A. Llttell of Jacksonville.

eral textile atrike. cama a hearty
promise to cooperate with the presi

Lindbergh ransom payment, will face
"several psychiatrist in a mentalWithout mentlonng Herbert Hoover only one unreserved seat will ba sold

each applicant and purchases will TROYS PINE.test "probably Wednesday," Districtdent's plan for a truce between capi-
tal and labor.or other critics who see "regimenta

Attorney Samuel J. Foley announcedBrlte's brother, John, has not been

apprehended, having escaped from Other sections of his speech drew
varying Interpretations In the stream

tion" and dangers to liberty In pres-en-

governmental trends, he said:
Old "Regimentation" Hit

have to go directly trom tna do
flee to the stands. The park a capa-

city Is 47.000.
Cards Come Tuesday

Llttell with a pair of the officer's today.
Originally the plan for a psych!of editorial and unofficial commenthandcuffs.

The two brothers were first appre "I am not for a return to that ELLIOTT CREEKIn some quarters, the speech was
called generally reassuring, despitedefinition of liberty under which forbended at midnight Saturday In

atrlc test for the prisoner was an-

nounced by defense counsel, James
M. Fawcett. who declined to give his
reasons and told Inquirers to draw

Clay Williams a cap-

able former tobacco manufacturer
whose Industry has not accepted an
NR A code.

Arthur Whiteside an Intelligent
who signed tha cham-

ber of commerce statement a week
sro urging that the NRA be scrapped.

Prankle Flrsch, manager of the

Cardinals, will lead his team, freah

from Its whirlwind National league
finish. Into Detroit Tuesday morning

many years a free people were beingAmy's Place at Jacksonville on charg the fact that the markets failed to
es of drunkenness and disorderly register an upward trend on thegradually regimented into the serv-Ic-

of a privileged few. their own conclusions.strength of the talk. and In the afternoon will aend theconduct, but proceeded to put up a

fight when approached by the peace "I prefer and I am sure you prefer Later Foley said the tests would beThe presidential reference to the squad through a light drill on in.
emergence of critics from their atorm netrnlt field.officer, it was reported.

Harry Bodlne and Prank Clark (Continued on Page Eight) cellars recalled the series of ques
THIRTY HOUR WEEK tion propounded to him recently by

The third and fourth games will
be played In St. Louis Friday and
Saturday, with f:fth, If necessary.
In St. Louie SUM". K sixth nd

both of Washington, were summoned
Into Justice court this afternoon on
charges of unlawful possession of

the chamber of commerce of the
E

Sidney Hill man a

efficient labor lender, who has
the clothing Industry under the
thumb of his union. His labor tie-u- p

1s with the John Lewis crowd In the
American Fedora tlon of T..ibor, not
with the Green crowd.

United States.
Some looked Into the reference byuntagged deermeat, having been ar

rested by state police Sunday ai
seventh gsmes w ;e'V,d, to decide
ths series, they

conducted by three psychiatrists, one

representing the atate of New Jersey:
another dcalgnated by the Bronx
prosecutor, and the third selected by
the defense.

Three for New Jersey
Today, however, Foley let It be

known that New Jersey has Indicated
It wants three alienists.

"I want several myself," added
Foley, "on of whom will be Dr. S.

Philip CI (ra'iiart, who has helped me

the chief executive to England's rePLAN HAS BACKING

Starting from a grass fir, said to
have been set by an Applegat ranch-
er In violation of atate law, a forest
fire on Elliott creek six mile east
of Hutton guard station burned
through 410 acres of yellow pin tim-

ber Saturday nlRht and was brought
under control at 5 a. m. Sunday by
300 men from Applegat. Upper
Rogue and South Fork CCC camps,
snd Owens road camp.

Dry weather conditions and gusty
winds made patrolling difficult yes-

terday, when the fire broke across
the line four times. Steep, rugged
country also made the work difficult,

Jacksonville. Bodlne and Clark had win h nimss her andfinancing operations and professed
to see an Indication that there might Tupsdav.In their possession a quarter of un

tngged venison, officers said. be plan In mind to broaden the ex Games In Det'olt Witt it
1:30, eastern standard i;nw, and Inchange of low Interest securities for

outstanding higher ones. There was
no confirmation at the treasury that

St. Louis, at 3:30 mw"TO standsfd
Manager Mickey Cochrane took !

AT IMS MEET whs in ntiT-- The defense has Indl- -this was contemplated. Tleers Into aecluslon today, lie
:'eH s Mention to have one

SAN FRANCI3CO. Oct. 1. (AP- I- AT ITr. tha one psychiatrist but forest ervtce officials reported
that there wss littl danger of a

Walton Hamilton a Yale law pro-

fessor, formerly an ardent ?

progressive, who has b?en mellowed
somewhat by his studies of constitu-
tional law.

lon Mnrshalt A moderate liberal

cnllpg professor, who has been at
Johns Hopkins trying to 'isrure out
how to humanize law.

Add those personalities up, and the
ns'.vpr is nothing. This board prob-

ably never will be able to agree on
where to hold Its meetings. It Is three
to two liberal, but the third liberal
(Marshall) Is an Indeterminate, or at
least an uncertain, quantity.

FIGHT PRICE RULEDeclaring the most important pron- -

lem confronting the American fed fresh outbreak today.
eration of labor is unemployment Officials were preparing to Issue a
President William Oreen proposed at

PORTLAND, Oct. 1. WPt Deter

named by Foley, la a native of New
Haven, Conn., and has practiced med-

icine In New York City, where he la

professor of clinical neurology In the
medical department of New York
university. Ha has appeared In a
number of court cases.

LOW EBB IN STATEthe opening of the organization
warrant for the arrest of th settler
who was burning the grass from his
ranch when tha blsze got out of con

mined to carry to the highest author
54th annual convention here today
a "remedy by the distribution of th trol.

undecided on hi starting pitcher, al-

though weeks sgo h said Lynwood
(Schoolboy) Row would hurl th9

first game.
May l's Crowder

Reports persist thst Alvln Crowder

may draw the assignment because of

his recent form, and Tommy Bridges,
slim r, a possibility.

"I probably will pick the one who
seems best fitted for th Job on the
day of the game." said Mickey, adding
he was confident "this is our year."

There aeemed littles doubt that
(Dlray) Dean and his younger

brother, Paul, who almost single
handed pitched the Cards to their
fifth pennant In nln years, would

oltch the first two gsmes for St.

work available among all those able Lee Port, ranger In the Applegat
district. Is In charge of th fighters,
who are still mopping up. working InSALEM. Oct. 1. UPi Registration

and willing to work."
Green'a declaration In favor of n

30 hour week was greeted by heart;;

A brief, routine proceeding In West
Farms magistrate's court today dis-

posed of the short affidavit on which

Hauptmann waa held prior to his In
two loo-m- shifts.

applause from the packed convention

ity the Issue of removing the g

clause from the NRA lumber
code, a Portland group left last night
for Chicago to attend the meeting of

the lumber code authority on Wed-

nesday.
Those making the trip were Frank

H. Ransom and Oliver F. Byerly, trus-
tees of the West Coast Lumbermen's
association, and Morris Jones and J. L.

Jackson, representing wholesale lum-

ber dealers. The lumbermen's asso-

ciation Is the regional code

ORBOON CITY. Oct. 1. UP) Char--hall. dictment by a Bronx county grand

Rev, Ernest S. Bartlsro, rector of
the St. Mark's Episcopal church, to--
day spoke on the Jackson County
Humane society at the regutar noon

meeting of the Klwanls club. He told
of the society's works and aims, and
stated that during the past three
years the organization hss disposes
of 1600 animals In Medford. and 447
In the last eight months.

All of these animals were dinposed
of in a humane wsy he told the
Kiwanians. Reverend Bartlam spoke
or the varied work of tho Humane

society, which Includes settling dis-

putes between neighbors over ani-

mals, and cases of cruelty to chil-

dren.
A competent veterinarian Is In

charge of the plant. Dr. D. 8. Phil-

lips, and an efficient and well equip-
ped shelter la opersted by the soc-

iety.
Reverend Bartlam also told his lis-

teners that the plant Is In need of

"Those opposing the 30 hour week Jury.
offer no other remedy." he said.

les Boldsby. 43, a farmer, wss fatally
Injured nar Wlllamett late Satur-
day when his automobile was struck
by another car. Police ssld a witness.

can only repeat the challenge I have (Continued on Page Three)
.

Louis, probsbly In that order.

books In all counties for the general
election. November 6. will close Sat-

urday night of this week, October
It waa announced her today by David
O'Hara. election chief In the depart-
ment of state.

A survey of registrations revealed
that for the primary election last

May thcr were 491.014 voters on the
polls, but discounting those who had
changed residences sfter registration,
or were dlsqusllfled for other reasons,
such ss death, there were but a little
more than 405.000 eligible to vow.

made before let them offer us some

thing better aa a remedy."
Although President Roosevelt's ad

Henry Zlellnskl, told them that the
other driver, unidentified, crowded
the Boldshy car from th highway.ministration was said by Green to

have made definite progress in ',he

unemployment program, the labor

president said much remains to be
FOSTER DISOROER

The real secret of the reorganlra-tlo- n

may be found in the personali-
ties on the second directorate that
is. the policy committee. There will
be no disagreement among these pol-

icy fixers. They are all of one mind,
and the mind they are of Is Mr.
Roosevelt's.

Messrs, Richberg. Tckes, Hopkins,
nd Miss Perkins know that Mr.

Roosevelt wants reform. They will

plve it to him- - In fact, they may give
him Just a little more rerorm than he
wants, for they are all zealous

and liberals, who have an

Irrepressible hankering to make
everything better.

They will tell the first committee
what to do. All of them, except
Richberg. are too busy with other
Jobs to worry about details, but all
will vote "aye' whenever Richberg
calls them in. They will decide all
the heavy policies over which the ad-

ministrative board will spilt: and
they will decide them the liberal way.

CCCMEN KILLED

IN AUTO SMASH Wit
WASHINGTON, V. C, Sfpt.

a lethal chamber to humanely put
out of tha way the many animals
cared for each month. He urged the
community to get behind the project
to secure this.

Several piano numbers were played

SAN rRANCISCO, Oct. 1. (UP)
Five hundred communists and sym-

pathisers Sunday were Involved in a
near-ri- precipitated when police

POP.TLAND. Oct. 1 JP) By
more than 40 work projects

ROOSEVELT HOPES FOR

LOWER TRAFFIC TOLL
CLEVELAND. Oct. 1. (AP) Presi-

dent Roosevelt expressed hope that
safety measures will reduce the toll
of traffic aecldenta In a letter today
to the National Safety Council, in
annual convention here.

to cost more thsn I75.000 In SERARED BLUFF. Cel., Oct. 1. tP)
Raymond Roy Evans of Long Beach,
and Ray O. Lewis. 37. of San Fran funds, th stat emergency relief com attempted to break up a demonstra

tlon In Jefferson Square.

done and "the fact remains It has
not gone far enough."

He said It was not enough to
the "army of the unemployed

by 4.000.000."
"We must overcome tha problem so

that work will be available for eveiy
orker willing to work." he stated.
Through the "wider distribution of

earnings of Industry through tie
payment of higher wages, the buy-

ing power of the masses would be
increased and we would have a bal
ance between consumption and the
facilities of production." he added.

"It would have been better tru:
we never had a scientist or inventor
than to have created a vast army of
unemployed.'

by Sebastian Apollo and Otto Fronn
mltle today clebrtd the arrival --'S. Just lippn helping; work on

a now NKA bpnrd. Mr. Richcisco, enroll and commissary clerk meyer, local attorney, waa Introduced Thirty offlcera finally scsttered the
crowd and srrested Ida Rothateln,respectively of the Deer Creek CCC as a new member.
communist party organizer who was
one of the "hunger strikers" recently
In city prison, snd Lawrenc Angells,New Deal Walker and

camp, were killed about 11 o'clock
last night near Mineral.

The automobile in which the twa
wer riding left the Red

highway and turned over.
said tracks Indicated the

driver had gone to sleep.

alleged agitator.
Two officers attempted to disperse

FOUR KILLED IN BATTLE

DURING TAVERN HOLDUP

of October by aiding men and women

on relief In 14 counties.
The largest Item was for covering

th freight, slsuhtrlng of caul,
and the processing and storag of

meat from th drouth ra. which
Includea 1J counties In eastern and

central Oregon. This project calls or

expenditure of MO.000.

Other propect Included: Sewing
work at Ashlsnd. and engineering
work on Jackson county projects.

Richberg found many conflicting
phs.s Inside the new deal, but they
never found one to equal a current th crowd, but were forced to call r.

Inforcements. There was much booing
snd Jeering btit little sctual rightingInsurrection inside the FERA.

Tmployes there are actually collect-
In? defense fees for a field agent who RACE TO AID OE

ST. JACOB, III., Oct. 1. (AP The rslders retreated, rslnlng slugs Inta
remnants of a band of Orark night every corner of the room. Jackson git

berg is tho head of it, replncintf
"Itobby."

Three executives and two
college professors take Hugh
Johnson's placj, in addition to
an "exec" committee composed
of the cabinet and the president
himself.

It looked for awhile like they
was KoinK to have to call in the
marines to replace Johnson.

Everybody wonders what
Johnson will do next T I think
he will be sent to tho Philip-
pines to replace the governor
general, the my and the navy
and on days off supervise tho

Hawaiian islands.
Yours for accurate tips,

ratrtrrs hid before relentless pursuer; two or them.
Hartman and Shannon fell In vhf

today after four persons had been
alsln In a tavern holdup.

Madison county officers blanwa

la being prosecuted by the Justice de-

partment for fraud.
Tie case Is that of Pierce Williams.

FERA field agent in California, who
was indicted by a federal grand Jury
on a charge of conplrary to defraud
the government. The prosecution is

being handled by the United State
district attorney of Los Anseles.

Mr. Williams has pome friends in

FOR PRACTICE SOONthe "Blih Perkins gang." which has
seared a brand of crime across

Illinois and Missouri. They Iden(By the Amlstei Pre)
ITes'-u- e sh'ns raced todav t(

LITTLE AMERICA. Antartlcs. Ort
1. API i Via Msrkay Radloi

of the Byrd Anterctlc ex.
pedltlon crashed here Isre yeserdn

ild of a small steamer ashore off te PORTLAND, Ore., Oct. 1. (AP- I-

first burst of shot. Holden, already
wounded, crept to the feet of the
bandit leader and pleaded for his
life.

"If you've got anything to ssy. ssy
It now." the gangster muttered, then
shot him.

Goodman, still bresthing, and
Webb Perkins, already desd. were
found In a clump of bushes near an
East St. Louis hospital several hours
Ister.

Ooodmsn had been nsmed ss th
lrad'r In tha demcry of "Blsh'" Pr- -

the FERA here t,o oeneve ne is De Mawsrhuetts coast and a crippled
liner, wallowing m high seas off the

An explosion of a bucket of hot ur
in the basement of her home todsyThey ssy the shortly after taking off on an aero- -

lng Injuitly treated
loslcsl flight, but without serious Florida coast. killed. Mrs. Ptltclll Wimbles and

tified two dead bandits ss Eugene
Goodman, "DUHncer of
the Ozark. and Webb Perkins
brother of William (Blsh) Perkins.

Floyd Hartman, a customer from
East Bt. Louis, and te Holden, an
employe, also were killed. Harold
Shannon wm critically wounded.

Flourishing Runs, five bandits

A third vessel, the liner Konlgsteln

CORVALLIS. Or. Oct. 1. (AP)
Definite ssaursnc that Norman (Red I

rrsnklln will b able to Uk his

plac at left-ha- for Oregon State
sgslnst Stanford In Portland nett
Saturday, wa given Coach Lon Stln-e- r

by the team physician today. Tie

Injury to the pilot, William McCor-
cast involves nothing more than the
fact that Wllllsm put men to work
on the government payroll and then

critically Injured her brother, Rlcn
ard H. Haycock.of the Arnold Bernstein line, carried

a, fire In her hold for several hours The gallon bucket had been placed
mirk.

The machine wss wrecked. McCor-mir-

a resident of Lsn.doTne, Ps.
Mrarvd with it brostrn M arm

failed to supply tools.
ycMrdayy off the coast of Nova Sco- -

on a stove for heating, prepsrstory to
tia. but the wan extinguish o roof repslr. Although theStaters' star will report In uniform st' jj makingElr.j around snio'ir

Wail Street t'nut Mr.
,e word
fit' oi

T.
th wrecked the Itone but will not tw In strenuousYork TuwUV ter'd the tsvern snd were met ny inrjains snd snorner gsngs'er irnm mr

from Antwerp' proprietor. Elmer Jckn. with shot- - prison wsrd of a St. Louis county

a

explosion
Urn t

minor bruises and l

up A(tr treatment
severe slisklT.a She is due In New

he was retting j mth i:o parsengersi4 Hill.
Ml (If to to ?otfiafitifj until ltl U ,liui Hi bwa a teoia. Io'iM9i biii4 it Auguj, SW


